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STATE AID BRIDGE

Controversy Between Boyd and Holt
Counties Bidi Fair to Be

Settled.

PUT IN AT PABSHALL CR05piTQ

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nor. 1 Spectal. The con-

troversy which has been on for some
time between the people of Boyd and Holt
counties, over the location of a state
aid bridge across the Niobrara river, has
been aettled.

Pome of the people were anxious to
have the brldga put in at Butte, while
othera Insisted that it should be built
at Parshall Crossing, about five miles
northweet of Butte, The matter has been
settlod and the bridge will be put in at
the latter' place.

It will be 400 feet long and will coat
In the neighborhood of WS.000. Bridge
Inspector Albert of the state engineer's

"ttflce Is up there now making the sur-

veys for the location.
The stats engineer's offlcs la also pre-

paring plana for a new bridge across the
Elkhorn at Gretna. This structure will
be about 800 feet long and will cost about
W.80O.

Oil Inspection Fees.
Oil inspection fees for the monfh of

October amounted to tlO.680.83, according
to Food Commissioner Harman, and la

considerable higher than for the corre-

sponding month of last year, although
about $300 less than last month.

Bread Wrmpplnsf 1

Prosecution of the Tip Top bakery
ef Lincoln for delivering bread with
out complying with the Jaw regarding
the manner It should be wrapped, was
begun by the food department this morn-
ing. Commlstoncr Harman chanced to
be In a certain store this morning, when

a delivery wagon of the company drove
up and the driver brought ina basket
of bred and not knowing the commis-
sioner,, sat it down immediately In front
of htm. The bread wa snot wrapped nor
did It have the covering required. Mr.

Harman at once ordered the driver to
take the Dread back to the bakery. He

started at once to argue the matter, but
discovering who he was talking too. wilted

and obeyed the order ef the commis

sioner.

i -- .t.w nmui br Fire.
ciTPir.ninB. Neb.. Nov. 8. (Special Tel

egram.) Fire destroyed the engine room

of the Superior laundry this morning.

'Automobile Runs
Cyclist Down and
Then Speeds on Way

GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Nov. . (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Lewis Berger, aged ft),

was run into by an unidentified automo-

bile about a mile south of this city this
afternoon and badly Injured. He was re-

turning to his home in Hastings on his
motorcycle when the auto came up from
behind and attempted to pass, but struck
Berger and ran over his machine. The
auto was compelled to back up to free
Berger from his predicament

The party assisted the man to the side
of the road and then went on Its way
without giving names. Someone else
later telephoned to the police, and Berger
was brought to the city. His right leg
had been wrenched completely around
and was broken In several places, and he
had scalp wounds. His condition, how-

ever. Is not serious. The identity of the
auto party has not been learned.

Kearney Seedling
Mile Completed

KEARNEY, Neb., Nov. Te-
legramsThe seedling mile of the Lincoln
Highway, constructed of concrete, was
completed today on schedule time. The
concrete roadway Is sixteen feet in width'
and of excellent construction. Runnlnr
past the State Tuberculosis hospital and
adjoining the State Industrial school, the
new paved highway is laid In the most
attractive part of the country on a beau-

tiful thoroughfare. It is planned to erect
electroliers at the ends of the mile and
also to build a concrete bridge across the
waste weir from the electric power house,
which will bo lighted at night by elec-
tricity. The new mile will attract a great
deal of attention from tourists and will
be a good advertisements for Nebraska
roads.

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
MEETS AT GRAND ISLAND

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial Telegram. fifty-seco- nd annual
convention of the Baptist State associa-
tion began here today with a program by
the Toung eople's union snd the Sunday
School association. The sessions continue
tintll Thursday. The convention proper,
composed of delegates from all the
churches, does not begin until tomorrow
renins.
The pastors' conference was held at

Omaha during the "Billy" Sunday

ATCHISON MAN KILLED
AS STEPS BEFORE TRAIN

STELLA, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special Tele-
gram.) O. W. Morgan, Atchison, aged
60 years, was struck by a passenger train
at 4:30 this evening, and Instantly killed.
He was working with a bridge crew and
stepped from his train in front of a pas-
senger train.

Harvest Wheat la November.
WKEPINO WATER, Neb.. Nov. 6.

(Special.) J. W. Kuni, a farmer living
near Berlin, eleven miles south of here,
hss a record of wheat harvesting that is
phenomenal. His harvest was not begun
until November 1 and the threshing was
done yesterday. The yield was about
thirteen bushels per acre and the quality
good. Kuns's farm was along the bot-
toms and it was Impossible to get Into
the field earlier In the season. He was
aot able to us a binder, so cut It with a
mower and raked It.

Two Wheat Stacks Baraed.
AVOCA, Neb., Nov. While

threshing wheat on the farm of John"
P.uee. southeast of town, sparks from

e engine set fire to the wheat stacks,
nd befureMhe; fire could be extinguished
WO siacas were ronauinea. ariey Ullne.

one of the workmen, fell from a stack
during the excitement and received a
nasty wound from a pitchfork tine, which
penetrated his leg several Inchest The
threshing machine was saved.
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GRAPES GR0WWELL HERE

State Fruit Expert Thinki Nebraska
Farmers Are Neglecting an

Opportunity. ,

GIVES RESULT OF EXPERIENCE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. (.(Special.) In

growing the American varieties of
grapes the Missouri lver valley region
promises to equal or surpass the older
grape section of the east In the commer-
cial production of the fruit, according
to state horticultural society experts. Its
seasons of ripening vary from the very
earliest in the southern part until the
very latest in the northern part, so that
In uome places throughout this great ter-
ritory all the different leading commer-
cial American sorts and their hybrids can
be successfully produced. Extending
from St. Louis on the south to the Da-kot- as

on the north is an Immense terri-
tory that has a soil conceded by all au-
thorities to be Ideal for the production
of high quality grapes. When same
methods of culture are used in the Mis-

souri river territory ss elsewhere as large
yields are produced vine per vine as in
the older region.

Grona for Fifty Years.
Grapes have been grown In Nebraska

for more than fifty years. Two of the
most Important vineyard centers are In
Douglas and Nemaha counties respec-
tively'. Florence oh the northwest is
the center of the grape Industry In Doug-

las county. The growers there are or
ganised Into a fruit growers' association
and handled over $75,000 worth of fruit
In 1914.

In Nemaha county the chief acreage of
grapes Is around Peru and Brownvllle,
At the latter place the Central Fruit
Growers' association has an auxiliary as
sociation which handles the major part of
all fruit grown there. Growing of grapes
has been so profitable here that the
acreage in the last two or three years has
been more than doubled.

In this territory the Concord Is the lead
ing market and home grape. No other
variety combines vigor, hardiness, high
quality fruit and production in as large.
a degree as the Concord. For the farmer
who desires to grow a small vineyard for
his own use or for the commercial grape
grower with his large acreage, the Con
cord comes nearer filling all requirements
of an all around grape.

Other Good Varieties.
Several other varieties are growing suc-

cessfully and producing commercial
crops. The leading sorts are Moore's
Early and Campbell's Early for extra
early, Worden (black), Moore's Diamond
(white). Brighton (red), medium and
Niagara (white). Woodruff Red, with
the Concord (black). The market does
not take as kindly to a white grape as to
the black because of the color. ,

Several of the white sorts of excellent
quality have a pale greenish color when
ripe and the consumer thinks they are
unripe. A great mistake many commer-
cial growers make Is to market their
grapes too green.' This Is a point that
was brought out more forcibly this year
than in previous year ,

'What of the Coat?
It costs the grower from $40 to (75 per

acre to grow, pick, pack and market hie
crop of fruit. Thus, if proper methods are
followed In grape growing. It la one of
our most remunerative crops. There are
thousands of acres of land In Nebraska
today that are in pasture or cut over
timber land which ara not bringing In
enough to pay the taxes and which could
be utilized In producing grapes of the
finest quality.

State Launderers
Consider Chinese

Labor Situation
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov,

Tlmm.l The semi-annu- al meeting
of the State Launderers' association came
to a close this afternoon. Matters of im-

portance taken up at this meeting were
those of express rates as affecting

business and the Chinese labor
competition, which In the nation generally
Is reported ,to be growing despite the
more stringent exclusion acts recently
passed. ' ,

Walter Halnllne of this city was elected
vice president to fill the vacancy eaused
by the resignation of Mr, Hlnchey of
South Omaha. There were no other elec-

tions at this meeting. The annual meet-
ing was fixed for Lincoln.

UNIDENTIFIED rAKM
HAND KILLED BY TRAIN

TECUMSEH. Neb., Nov, . (Special.)
Burlington passenger train No. 9S. from
Holdrege to Nebraska City, struck and
killed a harvest hand near the town of
Ohlowa, Friday. The engineer said the
man was asleep near the track, his head
either being on a tie or between two ties,
snd his body lying away from the track.
As he spproached he whistled sharply
and the fellow raised his head Just in
time to be struck on the head with an
Iron step at the bottom of the pilot His
face was terribly mutilated. The train-
men did not know the man's name, but
said he seemed to be known to a few at
Ohlowa by a nickname and that he had
worked on a farm near there. He was
about SO years old.

Notes from Ilrokea Bow.
BROKEN BOW. Neb., Nov. (.(Spec-

ial.) The second well belonging to the
new water plant of the city has been
completed and, according to State En-
gineer Johnson, both wells contain the
finest and purest water to be found In
the state. The wells are 165 feet in depth,
a second contact having been reached.
There la forty feet of hard pan between
the two waters and twenty-fiv- e feet of
gravel, which, although fine. Is uniform.
By going to the lower bed a five-fo- ot

pressure was obtained which caused the
water to flow to the surface. Its action
not being unlike that of an artesian well.

An automobile belonging to W. G. For-

ward of Westervllle caught fire hers In
some manner and was practically de-

stroyed before the flames could be

While working tn the planing mill of J.
B. Klump, Oscar Roos got his left hand
too near the knives, with ths result that
two of his fingers were so cut and muti-
lated that amputation was found neces-
sary.

Rev. W. L Gaston, who is prominent as
a Baptist minister here, has received a
unanimous call from the First Baptist
church at Wayne to become its pastor.
Mr. Gaston la extremely popular here and
played an Important part In the building
of the Broken Bow Baptist church. As
yet he has taken no action regarding the
call.
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DEMOS STIRRED

DP OYER BRYAN

Attitude on Prohibition, Coupled
with Criticism of President,

Makes Big" Rumpus.

LOOKS LIKE SPLIT IN PARTY

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. (.(Special.) Cussing

Bryan Is the favorite pastime around the
stats house today. Ths effect of his
week ago pronunciamato to the effect
that all candidates for nominations on
the democ ratio ticket must come out for
prhlbltlon or they could not recelva "our"
support, had to some extent worn off,
but Mr. Bryan's latest In coming out In
opposition to a democratic president has
caused those who before spoke with
hushed breath now openly to express
themselves In most Instances as of the
opinion that the time has coma when
democrats who have ths picture of Mr.
Bryan hanging on the walls of their
homes should turn the picture around
and upside down and no more point with
pride to the original.

One very prominent democrat who hat
had much to do with the making of
democratic history, emphatically de-

clared this morning that if Mr. Bryan
should succeed in dominating the next
national democratlo convention and ba
nominated for the presidency or dictated
the nomination and his brother, Charles,
should receive the democratlo nomination
for governor of this state, that he should
support the republican candidatea for
those offices and ha didn't car who'
knew It

Mr. Bryan now has opposed to htm both
of the two leading democratlo dallies of
the state, Senator Hitchcock's paper at
Omaha and the Star at Lincoln. The
Lincoln paper has taken a stand against
Bryan's program and In a front page
editorial has declared the program of Mr.
Bryan can result In nothing but factional
discord.

A noticeable feature of the trouble Is
that some of the anti-Bry- an democrats
are taking their medicine and smiling
over It as if they liked it. They appear
to think that while the mtdlclne is bad
to take its results will settle the proposi-
tion of Bryan in the democratlo party
and settle also Mr. Bryan, and they are
willing to suffer considerably In order
to be rid of the gentleman.

Ifemnerley Pleads Goilty.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Nov. 6. (Special.)

C. E. Hemperley of Wymore Friday
pleaded guilty to the charge of having
Intoxicating llquoV in his possession with
Intent to dispose of It and was fined tlOO

and costs by Judge Pemberton of the dis-
trict court. The costs in the case
amounted to $34.80. Hemperley paid his
fine and was released.

His arrest was the result of a raid
made recently by the officers on a build-
ing occupied by him as a soft drink par-

lor. Forty gallons of whisky and gist
were confiscated.

Farm Worker Killed.
BEATRICE, Neb., Ncv. (.(Special

Telegram.) Que Custom, a farm hand,
was Instantly killed Friday morning half
a mile west of Ohlowa by being struck
by eastbound Burlington passenger No.
98, due here at 12:30 p. m. Engineer
Fowble failed to see Gustom. who was
lying asleep near a pile of ties, with Ms
head close to the rail. Gustom was about
SO years of sge and had been employed
near Ohlowa as a farm hand for the last
few months.

Homer Man Drops Deaa at Berlin.
AVOCA. Neb.. Nov. (.(Special.)

Marlon Breaseale. aged between 35 and to
years, of Homer, Neb., dropped dead at
Berlin, five miles of here, Friday. He
had been visiting his cousin, O. W. Brea-

seale, at Avoca for several days and had
gone to Berlin to work. A widow and
two children survive him.

Illsrh Prices for Milch Cows.
STELLA, Neb., Nov. ((.(Special.) At

the Elmer Else public sale, near fihubert,
this week an ordinary grade cow sold
for $108. Another such cow sold for $100

and an ordinary grade heifer. S years old,
for $82. A colt sold for $151 M).

All other stock at the sale sold unusually
high.

nam Is Destroyed.
BEAVER CITY, Neb., Nov. (.(Special

Telegram) The barn cn the farm of
Sheriff O. L. Sevier, three miles south-
east of town, burned this afternoon, to-

gether with a team of home Several

Kidney oni Bladder Hi
It gives me great pleasure to recom-

mend Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t to any
one suffering from bladder trouble.

For four years I was troubled by hem-
orrhages from the bladder and was not
a hie to get any doctor who could help
me. I was In such shape that sleep at
night was Impossible on account of dis
tressing symptoms. While bending over
I would be stricken with such a pain
that it was impossible for me to
straighten up. Mr. Henry, one of our
leading druggists, advised Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t; although I never had any
faith In patent medicines, as a last re-

sort I purchased a dollar bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t. I noticed a decided change
and after using two bottles I was com-
pletely cured. It seemed remarkable
that I should be cured so quickly after
being 111 so long. But since this took
place nearly two years ago, I have never
been troubled and would highly advise
any one suffering from ths same trouble
to at least give Swamp-Ro- ot a trial and
I think the results will be ths same as
mine. Tours very truly.

THOMAS A. UENNETT.
Oreenaburg, Indiana.

Personally appeared before me this
14th dsy of February. MIS. Mr. T. A.
Bennett, who subscribed the above state
ment and mads oath that the same Is
true In substance and In fact

LMUr to
Sr. Kilmer Co.,

Blng-hamto- M. T.

L. A. BOWER,
Notary Publla

Prsvs Ukat Snsiss leet Will to Fsr Yes
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Blnghamton, N. T., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be surs and men-
tion the Omaha Sunday Bee. Regular
Iirty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar ei bottles for
sale at all drug stores. Advertisement.

hundred bushels of wheat and corn and
farm implements were destroyed. The
tenant, William Noell, wan away from
the place at the time. There was no

Melancholy t ans of Heath,
PORK. Neb., Nov. Telei

gram. The Jury empenclle.l to lnquli-- f

into the death of Mra. Kllinbrth Patter-
son of Stromsburg, who committed sui-
cide at the home of Mm. W. C lMnnman,
in York, Friday evening, found that she
came to her death as a rrsult of strtoh-nln- a

poison, red. caused
from brooding over her son's death. The
body will be taken to Stromstmrg Sunday
for burial.

Mayor Peine of Alhton nealsrna.
ALBION, Nob., Nov. (.(Special Thl

community was rurprlned at the action
of Mayor 8. 11. Payne tendering hi resig-
nation at the meeting of the city council.
It Is understood that no reason la as-
signed for his step.

Various Activities
In Women's Circles

The Brownell Hnll Parents' and
Teachers' association will five a
tea at Brownell Hall Wednesday
afternoon, to which all the mothers of
l1. 1 r n .tnnnl I .... . t , . t
Reed, president; iirs. K. L Burke, vice
president, and Mrs. Walts Sqtiler and
Mrs. Joseph Barker of (he executive
committee, with Miss Johnson and the
faculty will receive the guests.

Under the auspices of the local vasaar
club, an exhibition of stereoptlcon views
portraying the life at Vassar cilloge will
be given Tuesday afternoon at 2:15 at the
auditorium of the Central High school.
Not more than an hour will be taken
for the exhibition, so that thora desiring
to attend the fine arts leeti'.--e by Prof.
Zueblln later In the afternoon may do so.

Robert F. Glider will give a talk on
archeologlc'al subjects for the Omaha
chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution Tuesday afternoon. The
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs.
W. L Selby.

Tennyson chapter of the Chautauqua
circle will meet Monday at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs. H. S. Christie. Roll callresponse will be quotations on Longfel-
low. Miss Eunice Friend leads the lesson
on "Tho French Colony." Mrs. W. B.
Howard will read a paper on Longfel-
low," Mrs. R. B. Parrott on John Wln-thr-

and John Cotton, and Mrs. F. H.
Wray on John Endlcott and John Nor-
ton. The Romans in Britain will also be
discussed.

Mrs. O. B. Darr will lead the program
on Russian art to be given by the art
department of the Woman's club Thurs-
day morning. "Introduction nt rhriitiun.

jlty and Religious Art," "Earliest
- nurches," "First Stone Church" and
"Home Life in Russia" sre among the
subjects to be discussed. Mrs. C. H,
Mulltn will road a paper.

"P. H. O. Alms and Duties" will be dis-
cussed by Mrs. Bertha Lehnhofr at a
meeting of Chapter B. N. of the P. E. O.
sisterhood Saturday morning at the home
of Mrs. O. H. Menold. Miss Clara Mason
Is president of the chapter.

Mrs. George F. Copper and Dr. Adda
Wiley Ralston, leaders In South Side suf-fra-

circles, will celebrate their wedding
anniversaries and the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Elisabeth Cady Stanton,
the pioneer suffragist, by giving a large
tea at the home of Dr. Ralston Friday,
State, county and local suffrage officers
will assist the hostesses. A musical an
literary program will be given.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
The vesper service this afternoon will

I.

Victrola Roomu Beau-
tifully Remodeled

Every scheme that architects
and sound experts could sug-
gest to render a Demonstrating
Room perfectly conductive to
sound, and still proof against
outside Interference, has been
Incorporated Into the series of
newly remodeled Victrola
Hooms here. Hear a Victrola
and your favorite Victor Record
to the very best advantage;
come In often whether you have
a purcbane in mind or not. We
have the finest series of demon-
strating rooms in the west and
want you to know it.

be In chare of the Geneva club, reports
on the conference to te given by Ir.Nora Falnhilii, Misses Katherlne lavls.Ksther Itawson and Alta Iavt. Minn
llllila Churchill will atve musical num-bvi- s.

Ml Martha Frankfurt, president
of the club, will rreslde. Mis Marie
Odtorne will be hostess for the social
hour, assisted by the Business Women s
club.

On Monday nleht the first general
party of the association for this year
will be given. It will he an "out-of-dat-

affair and the costumea will be appro-
priate for the iwcHalon.

The Business Women's club la planning
several open evenlnija this winter, the
first pne to he pent Tuesday evenlim,
when Mr. Thomas Kelly will speak on
"Nni'lii ns Foreign lnsuaKe.

Whin clashes are still oen for regis-
tration during the ronilnv week. Ilalf-hou- r

classes are arranged for those who
sre In some other rlttos In the one eve-
ning.

ENGLISH BALLOON DESIGNER
CF FIRST AIRSHIP DEAD

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
I)NION, Nov. 1. The death Is an-

nounced In a London suburb of Phiitp
James King, who desluned the first bal-
loon to cross the Fngllsh channel. He
also designed the first "fish balloon,"
lineal forerunner of the modern British
airship. He was 75 years old.
I

NORWEGIAN INSURANCE
COMPANY JUST ABOUT EVEN

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
CliniSTlANIA. Nov. 1. The

company which wee organised at the
beginning of the war to take over the
Insurance of Norwegian shipping sgalnst
war risks reports that Its Income for the
first year was tS.OM.OM. which Is slightly
more than the stun It has paid out for
losses.

Big Eaters Get
Kidney Trouble

Says Authority
Take a tablespoonful of Salts

to flush Kidneys If Back
hurts.

Omit all meat from diet if you
feel Rheumatic or Bladder

bothers.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney trouble,
because we eat too much and all our
food Is rich. Our blood Is filled with
urlo acid which the kidneys strive to
filter out, they weaken from overwork,
becomo sluggish; the ellmlnatlve tissues
clog and the result is kidney trouble,
bladder weakness and a general decline
In health. .

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead; your back hurts or the urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are ob-

liged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; If you suffer with sick
headache or dlny, nervous spells, acid
tnmach. nr vou have rheumatism when

the weather Is bad. get from your phar
macist about four ouncea or jaa aua,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
salts Is made from the acid of grapes and

i, , ,ic combined with Uthla, and
has been used for generations to fluah

and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu-..n- ..

x .rtita in the urine so It no
longer is a source of Irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot Injure,
m.it.. - rtellirhtfiil effervescent Uthla- -

water beverage, and belongs In every
home, because nobody can make a mis-

take bv having a good kidney flushing
any time. Advertisement.

Stocks Include Every
Style Manufactured

The Victor factory at Cam-
den, New Jerbey, hasn't a single
model Victrola that we cannot
show upon our extremely mod-
ern sales floors. Not only have
we every style of Victrola made,
but every style In every finish.
We carry dozens of instruments
where the ordinary dealer is
apt to carry one; we carry
thousands of Victor Records
where the usual dealer will
carry a hundred. This Is TUB
Victrola store, and, with con-

stant effort we will KEEP it
where It NOW Is in the estima-
tion of the buying public.
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Duffy's Pure malt Whiskey
Is an absolutely distillation of e'ean, selected grain, matted. A
tahleapnonfut In before meals and on retiring the mucous surfaces
and little gUnds of the to a healthy action, thereby Improving the diges-
tion and assimilation of food and giving to the system its full rroportton ef nour-
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The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., N. Y.

Omaha real estate is
going take a jump
this fall. Buy now.

Victor VictrolasWere Never More
Beautifully Shown; Neither Has a More
Complete Array Been Offered; This THE Victrola Concern

Arranged At
Beat Youraelf

We sell Victrolas on Easy
Time PaytnenU at low a

as any concern in all
Quotes for all

Not we are In a
position to you an advan-
tageous deal if you wish to

In a piano, an old style
"horn" machine, or
something of the Don't
put off the Idea of possessing
a Victrola; you've wanted one

a time; you've put if off
with no just to put It
off; the pleasure Is due you;
have one in your home NOW.
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Out fit a Shipped Any-
where on Approval

Victrolas may be purchased
from us by those living a thou-
sand miles away as advantage-
ously as though they lived in
the next block. Any style Vic-

trola with any number of rec-
ords will be sent to your town
on approval, subject to your
FREK TRIAL if you wish, WE
paying all transportation
charges. And, if you already
own a Victrola, get upon our
mailing lists so that you may
keep posted on the new record
that are coming out monthly.
Write us for repairs and sup-
plies of all kinds.

There's a Victrola at $15, $25, $40, $50, $75, $100,
$150, $200Which Do You Want Christmas?

MickeFs Nebraska Cycle Co
Corner 15th and Harney Sts., Omaha: Also 334 Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.

PHONE DOUGLAS 1662


